
 

Complete this unit daily in a block  or try a couple 
of challenges each week - you decide.     
Read it all before you start. 
Do what you can with materials you may have at 
home.  You might have ideas for alternative 
materials.  
Remember to ask  an adult before you use 
resources/equipment from around your home.      
                            Learn safely!

Click on link to watch: 

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-
clips-video/music--science-ks2-what-is-

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/music--science-ks2-what-is-sound/zbnmhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/music--science-ks2-what-is-sound/zbnmhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/music--science-ks2-what-is-sound/zbnmhbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/music--science-ks2-what-is-sound/zbnmhbk


 

How many different sounds can you make?  Use your voice, body parts, objects…
anything suitable that you can find. 
Challenge the other people in your household: who can make the most sounds? 
Then sort the sounds into loud or soft noises.   How might you record these? 

SOUND SURVEY:How many different sounds can you hear today? 

Make a list of sounds around you .

Can you hear the same sounds at different times of the day?

Draw a chart like the one below.

Record the sounds that you can hear  at two times ( am/pm)

Afterwards, explain the results of your survey

HUM a favourite song or tune. Then squeeze your nostrils together and continue 
humming.   How does this change the sound?   Why do you think this is? 



RULER TWANGING
I can  record my observations using 
diagrams  and explain my 
observations.

Equipment:   different rulers   or  lolly 
sticks.
What is the loudest/quietest sound you 
can make with each ruler/stick?   Then   
find out what the shortest/longest 
sound you can make with
each   one.   
Record observations using  labelled  
diagrams. 
Explain your diagrams.   Use  because 
in your explanation.
SAFETY:  KEEP YOUR FACES  AWAY 
FROM THE RULERS/STICKS.

BANG THE DRUM
I can say what I think will happen and explain my 
predictions.

Equipment:    homemade drum       assorted beaters 
( pencil, wooden spoon, fingers)  grains of rice  or other, 
a range of small objects of different sizes - maybe lego 
bricks or dice, beads, even dried peas.

How high can  you make the objects (dried rice) ’ 
jump’ without breaking the drum? 
 What will you need to do to make  the objects      
‘jump’? 
Which object will ‘jump’ the   highest?    Make  a 
prediction. 
Now change beaters,  How might changing beaters 
affect the  vibrations?  Use because 
in your answer.
SAFETY:  BEAT THE DRUM SENSIBLY,  WITHOUT     
          BREAKING IT!

  Make a drum using a pot with a paper ‘skin’ 
Use a rubber band, hair bobble or tape to keep in 
place - make sure the paper can move slightly.  OR 
you might have already have a drum.

VIBRATIONS   How sound moves. 



    

 VIBRATING BANDS

I can say what I think will happen and explain my 
predictions.
I can use diagrams to record my ideas. 

Equipment :    tubs      empty boxes      rubber 
bands

Put different sized bands around  a hollow 
container/box.
Before you test, make a prediction -   which  
band will make the loudest sound?  Which 
band will make the longest vibration ?  Draw 
a diagram.

SAFETY:  KEEP THE BANDS AWAY FROM FACES 
AND EYES.

  LOLLY STICK VIBRATIONS
I can use diagrams to record my ideas. 

Equipment :    lolly sticks       rubber 
bands   straws

 Make an instrument using 2 lolly sticks 
some straws and 2 bands.   
 How will you change the sound?  
Record your ideas.   Use diagrams.
SAFETY:  KEEP THE BANDS AWAY FROM 
FACES AND EYES. BREAKING IT!

EXTRA  if you have the resources  

Vibrations Game to print and play  pin 
pages 19 - 21





Anvil                Cochlea           Ear  Drum       Eustachian Tube        


Hammer          Nerve              Pinna               Stirrup


Then find out about the function of each part.


How do we hear? 
Use a flow map to explain 

how we hear a sound.

The Ear 
Draw  a diagram of the ear  and label the parts :



Watch video:      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yqB2KFwJCo

Make a String Telephone  
1.Cut a long piece of string, you can experiment with 
different lengths . 

2. Poke a small hole in the bottom of each cup. ( Ask an 
adult to help you with this part.) 

3. Thread the string through each cup and tie knots at each 
end to stop it pulling through the cup (alternatively you 
can use a paper clip, washer or similar small object to 
hold the string in place). 

4. Move into position with you and a friend holding the cups 
at a distance that makes the string tight (making sure the 
string isn't touching anything else). 

5. One person talks into the cup while the other puts the cup 
to their ear and listens, can you hear each other? 

Try changing the length of the string - how does this affect your 
ability to hear the sounds?

How else could you investigate 
how sound travels?

Try repeating your conversation at the same 
distance apart without the telephone. Which 
is easier to hear-  with  the telephone or 
without? 

Can you make your telephone work around a 
corner? 

What happens if you the a knot in the middle 
of your string? Explain your observation. 

Jot down the difference in the sound when  
the string is tight compared to when it os 
loose.  

Draw a labelled diagram of your telephone 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yqB2KFwJCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3yqB2KFwJCo


 

I think animals prick up their ears because…



 

I have noticed that animals’ ears are …. 
I think this is so….



 

how will you 

record?

what will you 

keep the  

same?

how many 

times will you 

test?

what will you 

change?

how will you 

test?

what and how 

will you 

measure?

WHAT 
EQUIPMENT 

WILL YOU USE?

how will you 

make it a fair 

test?

WHAT DO YOU 

THINK WILL 

HAPPEN?

INVESTIGATION

Amplifying Sounds 
• Statement:   all cones help you to hear more clearly. 
• Make some cones of different sizes.

• Plan an investigation using the questions below, then 

carry out your investigation. 

• Explain what you found out.  How do the cones affect the 

volume of the sound?




 
Sound

e m w a v e l j b u p a

s a b s o r b o i k u p

y t q t v y w f l o w u

a n u r o o p n v h m c

p b i a l j k r u d v s

g p e v u d l m e z m o

o e t e m p e c n p i u

a a x l e e j e e j i n

u l s s p l u j r x u d

h i g h b g w x g p q k

i x j m u s i c y e a r

j o y l o u d h s d q l

music
sound
volume
loud
quiet
travel

wave
ear
high
low
absorb
energy

Complete the 
Word-search.


Then, create your own  

Sound Word-search using 

the scientific words below( 

find out what any 
unfamiliar words mean) :


amplify             anvil

audiology       cochlea             

ear drum

echo       eustachian 

tube   hammer       inner 
ear


pinna           pitch 

sound wave


stirrup

transmitted

vibrations




 

LOUD NOISES can damage our ears, causing 
hearing loss.   Some people protect their ears  
whilst at work by using ear protectors.

 Make a list of jobs that require ear 
protection.

Plan an investigation  to find out:  
What is the best material to muffle sound? 
Change the question into a statement that you can 
test .

On the next page there is a chart  to complete.

You may want to change the materials. ( bubble 
wrap,  cotton wool,  kitchen roll, a clean dish cloth)

Think about what you will use to test. Perhaps, 
make a muffler from two  small pots and cover  or 
fill with each material in turn. 




 

This is an example of a chart.   Copy it but you might need to 
change the materials and the number of rows.



 

EXTRA:    MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Try making some instruments from junk materials.  Here are a few 
ideas. 

You could try making a water xylophone with 

adult help   Type in    Water Xylophone  and 

watch some of the videos.  You don’t have 

to use food colouring - plain water will do. 
DIY Craft Kalimba - Homemade 
Instruments for Kids ... https://
www.bingobongokids.com › blog

https://www.bingobongokids.com/diy-craft-kalimba/
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For your information



 



 





 





At the end of the unit about SOUND show what 
you have learnt by making a poster  or a thinking 
map. 
If you have an i-pad, you could create a Pic-
Collage . 
How else could you show others your  learning?


